
ARMISTICE IS 
OBSERVED BY 
VALLEY FOLK 

Parade and Speakers 
Program Is Held In 
Brownsville Under 
Legion Auspices 

Rrown*vil1e and practically every 
other eity in the Valley paused Mon- 
day to allow for the staging of ap- 
propriate Armistice Day programs 
which had been postponed a day due 
to the fart that the holiday proper 
fell on Sunday. 

Hundreds of peprsons lined the > 
streets to view the Armistice Day ! 
parade here and a crowd estimate I 
at 50»i stood in the street in front of i 
the Brownsville < hamber of Com-1 
merce to hear the brief program ! 

presented from the steps of th**J 
building under the auspices of the 
Brownsville American Ligion pojt ( 

Although many business houses 
remained open, the city took on a 

gala appepaiance early Monday j 
morning as sidewalk fin"* were put 
in place and the national colors were | 
hoisted to the flag poles of the • 

downtown building*. 
City, county and federal offices, i 

and a number of business houses and 
all banks remained closed during the 

* day. 
Forming at Elisabeth and Palm 

Boulevard, the parade started mov- 

ing promntly at lb o’clock, lead by 
• ’aptain Herbert V. Fcanlan, mar-1 
ahal of the day. 

Immediately following Scanlan 
were the national and American I.’'- ; 
gion colo'rs followed by the Twelfth 
Cavalry hand of Fort Brown. Units 
of Boy Scouts and representatives of 
Brownsvill peublic schools. 

The American Legion bugle an I 
drum corps was next in line followed 
by a provisio ntroops of the Twelfth 
United States Cavalry under com-1 
mand of rapt. Wilkie C. Burt. The 
troopers were followed by an auto- j 
mobile bearing Brownsville's two ] 
civil war veterans and behind that] 
marched ‘.he Legionnaires and ex- 

service men. 

< apt. 1. L. Bennett, chaplain of the l 

Twelfth Cavalry, delivered the Ar- 
mistice Day address in which he I 
traced the progress made by the na- 

tions during the ten years of recon- 

etruetion that have elapsed since the | 
World war was terminated on Nov. | 
11. 1»1R. 

The Armistice Pav prayer was j 
read from the American l.egion rit- 
ual by Rev. R. O. Mackintosh, rector j 
of the Church of the Advent. Epis- 
copal. Henry Skelton, past comman- 

der of John Hanson Post, introduced } 
the Armistice Day speaker. 

Two addresses were carded on the | 
day's program hut one was abandon- 
ed when H. B. t.albraith, city attor- j 
ney, and selected speaker, failed to 

appear for the exercises. 
All schools, business houses ban'.« 

and offices were closed in both Edin- 

burg and McAllen Monday. 
F. R. Cousins, former state super- i 

Intrndent of public schools and pres- 
ident of the South Texas State j 
Teachers’ college, delivered the prin- ! 
cipal Armistice Pay a«i«irc*s at serv- 

ices hi Id in the Edinburg Junior col- 
lege auditorium at 11 o’clock Sunday 
morning. 

Plans hsd been made for an Ar- 
mistice Day parade at M< Allen Mon- 1 

day. 
Mission al-o observed Monday as a 

holiday and a record breaking crowd 
was evperted in that city for the 

elosing day of the Hidalgo county 
fair. 

Optimism Marks 
Return of Canal 

Representatives 
(Special to The ReraMl 

HARLINGEN*. Nov. 12.—With »n- 

♦husiasttc optimism toward the early 
extension of the intracoastal canal 
along the Texas coast to the Valley, 
representatives of this section re- 

turned Monday from the convention 
of the association held at Raton 
Rouge. I.a 

Some 12 representative*, most of 
whom were from Harlingen, were 
enthusiastic over the outlook for the 
extension and voiced the opinion that 
action would be taken in the near fu- 
1 ure. 

R. M. Holland w*« appointed a» 

spokesman for the body and after 
conferring with other representa- 
tives. he is expected to issue a state- 
ment to people of the Valley concern- 

ing the business transacted at the 
convention. 
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Mrs. E. Ramirez 
Buried Sunday 

Funeral services for Mrs. Elena 
Ramirez, wife of Melchor Ramirez, 
captain of Number Two company, 
city fire department, were held at 
the family home Seventh and Gill- 
more Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Ra- 
mirez died at it a. m. Sunday. She 
was 2b years old and is survived by 
her husband, ami a mother and two 
sisters living in Monterrey. Mexico. 

Interment took place in the Buena 
Vista cemetery, the Garza Undertak- 
ing establishment making the ar- 

rangements. 

WEATHER SUMMARY 
Barometric pressure was moder- 

ately high this morning across the 
central portion of the United 
States, and moderately low o\er the 
lower Great Lakes and over British 
Columbia. As a result ‘he weather 
was fair to clear practically through- 
out the United States at the morn- 

ing observation. Apparently the 
only precipitation within the last 21 
hours occurred in the north Pacific 
states and in the lower Great Lakes 
region. Temperatures were season- 

able or near the seasonal average 
in all parts of the country this 
morning. Frost* were reported 
from the southeastern states. 

_ 

WEATHER BULLETIN 
First figure lowest temperature 

last night; second, highest tempera- 
ture yesterday; third, wind velocity 
nt 8 a. m.; fourth, rainfall past 24 
hours. 
Abilene . <6 74 — .00 
Amarillo 38 66 .60 

Atlanta 42 56 10 .00 
Austin 48 74 — .00 
Boston 28 42 — .00 
BROWNSVILLE 6.5 75 — .00 

Chicago 44 54 12 .00 

Corpus Christi .. 62 70 10 .00 
Dallas . 52 72 10 .00 

Del Rio . 56 72 — .00 

Denser ......... 40 56 — .00 

Detroit 4 4 48 10 .02 

Dodge City 34 66 — .00 

El Paso . 52 70 18 .00 

Fort Smith 44 70 — .00 

Galveston . 60 68 — .00 
Helena 3t 56 — .00 

Huron . 2« 56 — .00 
Jacksonville .... 50 60 12 .00 

Kansas City 40 68 .00 
Louisville . 46 56 18 > 

Memphis 46 *>2 — .00 
Miami . 58 74 12 .00 

Montgomery .... 42 64 — .00 

New Orleans .... 52 64 — .00 

New York 36 52 — -00 

North Platte ... 32 62 — .00 
Oklahoma City .. 42 72 — .00 
Palestine 16 70 — .00 
Pensacola 52 64 10 .00 
Phoenix 50 84 — 00 

Pittsburgh . 36 42 II .00 

St. Louis 42 70 10 .00 
St. Paul . 34 56 — .00 
Salt Lake City .. 46 52 — .ho 
San Antonio .... 52 72 — .00 
Santa Fe 28 64 — .00 
Sheridan .. 22 56 — .00 

Shrereport 48 "0 ■— .00 

Tampa 48 68 — .00 
Vicksburg 48 56 — .00 
Washington .... 32 52 — .00 
Williston 32 46 — .00 

Wilmington 36 56 — .00 

AGED RESIDENT 
OF CITY IS DEAD 

An old-time resident of Riowns- 
ville. Eustacia Aleman, died here 
early Sunday morning, at the age of 
86. Burial took place in. the city 
cemetery Sunday afternoon, with the 
Garza undertaking establishment in 

charge. 
The deceased is survived ly one 

daughter and one son. and seventeen 
grandchildren. She had lived in this 
city most of her life. 

KILLED IN AUTO CRASH 
DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 12.—44V—Ellis 

Johnson. 25, was killed almost in- 
stantly here yesterday when his auto- 
mobile collided with another. Jnhn- 
son lived in Lancaster, near Dallav 

U.S. POLICIES 
ARE PRAISED 

BY COOUDCE 
Replies to Critics of 

American Isolation 
In Armistice Day 
Address 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 12.—<4*F— 
Turning from an acknowledgement 
of America's obligation to those who 
served her in the World war to a 

review of America* relations with 
Europe since the close of the great 
conflict. F’resident Coolicige last 

night made a vigorous reply *w 
those of the Old World who ha%- 
criticized the nation's traditional 
policy ot isolation. 

The chief executive spoke before 
an audience gathered under auspices 

I of the American Legion to celebrate 
I the tenth anniversary of the stgn- 
> ing of the Armistice. He lauded 

the services of General Pershing 
and Admiral Simms, detailed the eco- 

nomic results of the war and what 

he considered its “spiritualr bene- 
fits, reiterating his stand for the 
maintenance of adequate naval de- 

fenses and entered a fervent appeal 
for world ueace. 

Faults Are Mutual 
Declaring the question of Amer- 

ica's duty to Europe had received a 

wide discussion on both sides of the 

Atlantic, Mr. Coolidge asserted that 
America had acknowledged the exist- 

ence of such duties and had tried 
to meet them. 

•‘They are not s^l 1 on one side, 
however.” he saief, “thy are mu- 

tual. We have sometimes been ie- 

proached for lecturing Europe, but 
probably ours are not the only peo- 
ple who sometimes engage in 

gratuitous criticism and advice. We 
have also been charged with pur- 

1 suing a policy of isolation. We are 

not the only people either who de- 
sire to give their attention to their 
own affairs. It is quite evident that 
both of the claims can not be true. 
I think no informed person at home 

i or aWoad would blame us for not 

intervening in i^fairs which are 

i peculiarly the concern of others to 

adjust, or. when we are a. ked for 
help, for stating clearly the term* 

| on which we are willing to respond." 
Sava America Considerate 

Mr. ( oolidge said that the Ameri- 
can position could be characterized 
as one of “patience, consideration, 
restraint and assistance." He de- 
clared that we had accepted a set- 
tlement of obligations not in ac- 

cordance with the merciful pr’nc’ple 
i of what our debtors could pay,” that, 
i when asked. America has given ad- 
1 vice and for constructive purposes 

has given of its resources, at the 

| same time refraining from all un- 

! sought intervention or intervention 
which it v#s thought would be in- 
effective. 

The prevention of war. in Mr. 
Toolidge's opinion merits every pre- 
caution and every honorable sati- 
ric*. Military preparation he -aid 
had never proved sufficient, but ho 
accompanied this statement that if 

( the nations of Europe had neglected 
i their defenses thq, war probably 

would have come inu>*h sooner. • 

Lauds Kellogg Pact 
Tn this connection, Mr. fnnlidge 
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outlined tho naval needs of the 
United^statea in view of the nation a 

extensive coast line, outlying pos- 
sessions, foreign commerce and in- 

vestments, and particularly ita lack 
cf fueling stations and of merchant 
vessels capable of mounting five and 
six inch guns. K# declared that 
based on needs, the United States i« 
entitled to more warships than • 

nation which has these advantage*. 
The president reviewed the efforts 

of the last decade toward reduction 
t f naval armaments and the develop- 
n ent and acceptance of the Kellogg- 
Lriand treaty outlawing war. This 

past, he said, “is the most complete 
and will be the most effective in- 

strument for peace that was ever 

devised.” ... 

Mr. C'oolidge estimated that with 

what has already been paid out and 
what is already apparent for the 

future, the final cost of the Vt or.d 
war to America will be nearly one 

hundred billion dollar*, 1° thi* he 

added an assertion that "whatever 

mav be thought or said of u*. we 

know and every informed person 
shoud know that we reaped no sel- 
fish benefit from e wsr” 

America’* bene.' ; from the war, 
he said, were repre ented by spirit- 
ual rather than material values. 

BRITISH APPROVE VIEWS 
LONDON. Nov. 12.—£>»—British 

public opinion of the Armistice day 
speech of President Uoolidge wps to- 

day an expression of general satis- 
faction. The news agencies carried 
almost identical statements and 
these were well summed up by Reu- 
ters. Ltd., in these words: 

“We have learned on inquiry in 
well-informed British quarters that 
Mr. Uoolidge’s address is regarded 
as satisfactory in showing recogni- 
tion of the essential differences in 
the deep problems which face the 
United States and Europe. I'e is 
very clear in his recognition of this 
and of the right of everybody to 
everyone's self defense." 

NO COMMENT IN FRANCE 
PARIS. Nov. 12.—ifPy—The Armis- 

tice day speeches of President < ool- 
idge and Secretary Kellogg were 

given great promirence in the morn- 
ing papers, indicating the import- 
ance attached to them. No comment 
was made, however, writers appar- 
ently taking tin*» to digest the re- 
marks before venturing an opinion. 

PUPILS GET COD I.IVEIt OIL 
Toor children of Londonderry, Ire- 

land. public schools, who are suffer- 
ing from malnutrition are being 
cod liver oil free during the winter 
months. The plan was so success- 
ful last winter, when 700 child# \ 

took their daily doses, that it is to 
be continued during the present cold 
season. 

WHLENFOR i 
PACK RULINGS 

I. C. C. Inspectors in 
Valley to Confer 

With Shippers 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN, Nov, 12.-\V,th a 
view to strict enforcement of the 
“bulged pack” ruling handed down 
by the Interstate Commerce Commis- 
sion at a hearing in Harlingen in 
June, two bureau of service agents 
arrived here Monday and began a 
survey of conditions in the Valley. 

They were James A. Lawson, ser- 
vice agent for Texas Oklahoma and 
New Mexico with offices at Dallas, 
and John A. Nusz of the bureau of 
service with offices at New Orleans. 

T hey will be in the Valley about 
ten days, conferring with leading 
shippers and packers through whom 
they expect to keep down any tenden- 
cy toward the “bulged pack." 

The I. C. C. hearing here, conduct- 
ed by Examiner W. T. Hartcl. result- 
ed in a ruling to eliminate the 
"bulged pack” front all Valley ship- 
ments. 

The two agents plan to return lat- 
er during the rush of the shipping 
season and if necessary will main- 
tain a force in the Valley to keep 
shipments within the prescribed siz- 
es. 

INSTRUCTRESS 
(Continued from page one.) 

Gram company, distributors of 
Pioneer and Angel Food flour, an- 
nounced that 100 sacks of this flour 
would be given away each day for 
the first three days of the school to 
the first 100 women arriving for each 
day’s session. 

Manufacturers and merchants who 
are cooperating with The Herald's 
cooking school are: Ainsworth and 
Colgin. Borderland Furniture com- 
pany, Brownsville Bakery, Calumet 
Baking Powder company. Champion 
Grain company. Fiagle Pharmacy. 
Kdelstein's Furniture company. El 
Jardin hotel, Garza Hardware com- 

pany, Gebhardt Chili Powder com- 
pany, Mercedes Creamery. Mistletoe 
Creamery company of Weslaco. Mod- 
el Laundry, J. C. Penney company, 
W. H. Putegnat (Kelvinator), the 
Proctor and Gamble company. Quinn 

and Derrick, Rio Grand* Valley Ga> 
company, Rio Grand* Valley Gas Ap- 
pliance company and the Texas 
Building and Loan company. 

“In these modern days, when living 
Is geared up to lightning speed, the 
housewife la likely to find it difficult 
to prepare meals and attend her oth- 
er duties which include both house- 
hold and social activities,” %aaid Mrs. 
Dougan. 

“When such a state of affairs ex-1 
ists,” she continued. “It is generally 
because the housewife has not mod- j 
ermeed her kitchen methods in keep- 
ing with modern trend of living. 

“When a woman does have her 
kitchen equipped up to the standards! 
of the time and has'learned modern 
efficient methods of cooking, her 

friends rfhe almost sure to marvel at 

her ability to cook so perfectly in so 

little time. Then they are apt to 

turn the question aside with a 'well, 
she is just a natural born cook, but 

they are wrong. 
“Good cooks aren’t born—they arc 

made, and every women can be a 

good cook if she wishes, and is will- 

ing to learn and the purpose of a 

cooking school of this sort is to teach 
them.” 

^ , 

Every age has had its sooking 
problem. Brilliant Savarin, the 

French authority on good eating 
said: “The destiny of nations de- 

pends unon the manner n which they 
feed them." 

Knowledge of how to cook and what 

to cook is now a recognized science 

closely related both to happie- life 
and longer life, declared Mrs. Doug-1 
an. “Every housewife has her own > 

puzzling whys of cookery. My cook- 
ing schools have helped to solve 
msny of them and I hope to be able 
to help many women in Brownsville. 
Bring your whys to the cooking 

typewriter ribbons 
Keep several new ribbons on hand 

at all time* and prevent your type- 
written work from appearing dim and 
uneven. Save 33 1-3 per cent by our- 

chasing a ribbon Coupon Book. You 

get $15.00 of ribbons for $10.00. 
Thone 522 collect. Delta Office Fur- 
nit ureCo^Hariingen.H2) 
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school with you aad let's work thorn 
out. 

“To tho housowifo some knowledge 
of the whys and wherefores of pro- 
cesses in cookery—as well as in other 
processes—means to be forearmed; 
and in putting her knowledge into 
practice she may avoid much mortifi- 
cation of spirit as well as pecuniar) 
losses—and what is of greater value 
still, assurance of a more cheerful 
and contented family. 

"Such, then, is the motive for this 
school. 1 shall give you the reasons, 

why. for instance, meringue and 
souffles fall, why bread is some- 
times sour, pasty, soggy and cakes 
heavy; why it is best to use a knife 
for one process and a spoon for an- 
other. 

“Come to the cooking school snd 
bring your whys along. All the above 
whys and many others will be an- 

swered and made plain, that sl|e who 
comes may be the gainer thereby m 
many and time, health and comfort.” 

BOMB KILLS TWO 
BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 12.—<JT\- 

Two persons have been killed by a' 

of the Cathedral of Barnes Air*, j* 
passerby found the satchel and t®B. 
ed It over to a policeman. Tl* bomb 
exploded, killing the policeman and 
fatally injuring a pedestrian, 

fitttmam 
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Get the Inside Story 

(frigate 
Life" 
i > ou II learn a lot from “His Private Life”. Love 
I pursues the sophisticated Menjou all over Paris. 
| It’s a lauph riot. 

Also 1 
Pathe News g 
Will Rogers 1 
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Certainly— j 
Natural Gas | 
for Cooking | 
and Heating I 
Says Mrs. Myra Oliver Dougan, noted | 
cooking economist, who is conduct- | 
ing The Brownsville Herald Free jg 
Cooking School this week, when ask- I 

ed what fuel she preferred. | 
“The advantages of gas over other fuels are | 
too numerous to mention,” she said, wOnce a 

woman has used gas she will not attempt to 

keop house without it.” p 

MRS. MYRA OLIVER DOUGAN 

Attend these lectures and let Mr>. 
Dougan tell you in person what she 
thinks of Gas as a fuel and other 
matters on the art of cooking. 
At the High School Cafeteria Daily 

Sessions Start at 2:30 P. M. 

BROWNSVILLE 

' Matinee and Night 

THURSDAY, NOV. 15 

cMmHirMimw' 
VICTOR HERBERT S GREATEST SUCCESS] 

A Remarkable Cast Including These Favoritest 

I 
Era Briggs 'f' Ferdinand Zegel1 f f Aimee 
Torriani*'f Julian de Revueltas f ff James 

Blaine 'f * Dan Marble and a 

Gorgeous Company of Splendid Singers and Dancer 
A LOVELY SPECTACLE! 

A MAGNIFICENT ENTERTAINMENT! \ 
“Naughty Marietta" Orchestra Conducted by Ellsworth Gilbert] 

Direction of CHARLES F. HORNER 

-But a srreat Musical Road Show 

NOT A with a cast of 80 players 

MOTION M^S is? e,r2.M°°r 
Evening Lower Floor 

-- $2.00 and $2.50 
RESERVED SEATS ON SALE NOW AT CAPITOL 

I —- —— — 
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MRS. MYRA OLIVER DOUGAM 1 

Beautify Your Clothes • 1 
With J 

Odorless Dry Cleaning 

I 
When you send your clothes to us you need not 
fear the outcome. When we dry clean your gar- m 

ments you can rest assured they will be returned ■ 
absolutely spotless, odorless and with that fresh, ] “renewed” appearance. 1 
Our cleaning service includes repairing as well a* 1 
cleaning and pressing. We charge standard 

* 

prices for superior woVk and service. 

Mrs. Myra Oliver Dougan Says i 

“Dry cleaning is the most economical method of 
cleaning clothes. It not only cleans but presenes 
the fabric along with a new luster to the cloth. 
Odorless cleaning satisfies the most fastidious.” 


